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If I don’t succeed, I keep quiet; if I do succeed, I keep trying.

YAKOV GOLYADKIN @YAKOVGOLYADKIN · 3 YEARS AGO


























I must act! I must show them!










I’m not. I’m here. In Petersburg. I’m my apartment.

YAKOV GOLYADKIN @YAKOVGOLYADKIN · 3 YEARS AGO

































































Time for tea, a wash, and a shave.

YAKOV GOLYADKIN @YAKOVGOLYADKIN · 3 YEARS AGO





Time to go! To Nevsky Prospect!












And what of it? What’s so strange about a man in a carriage? If one needs to be in a carriage, he
















































































I must speak to Krestyan Ivanovich. I visited him last week. He knows me. It would be stupid to


























I explained everything to Krestyan Ivanovich. He wanted to know if I was taking my










But at night I’m at home and quite all right and no worse than others. I love quiet. I go my own





I don’t depend on anyone. I go for walks. I’m no master of speaking, of course. I don’t know how










One must know how to polish the parquet with one’s boots. How to put together a perfumed





I have nothing to conceal, and I don’t regret that I’m a little man. I’m even proud of it. I’m not an





I could do harm, of course. But I wash my hands of it. I walk straight path. I try not to humiliate










And so I asked him: How would you go about taking revenge on your enemy? And then he





I grabbed his hand. It was strange. Very strange. I began crying! I told him about my enemies.






















I told him of a close acquaintance of mine who congratulated another, also a close acquaintance,





I offered Vladimir Semyonovich my sincerest congratulations. I told him I’m glad that there are





And then Klara Olsufyevna sang. This was all two days ago. And I told her that she was not










And they’ve made up gossip about me. To kill me. Saying that I’ve signed an agreement already.










Krestyan Ivanovich said that he wanted for his part. And I want for my part, too! And I





















Off to shop at the Gostiniy Dvor!

YAKOV GOLYADKIN @YAKOVGOLYADKIN · 3 YEARS AGO






















I just arranged an excellent deal on furniture for six rooms!

YAKOV GOLYADKIN @YAKOVGOLYADKIN · 3 YEARS AGO






Three o’clock! Time to get back in the carriage. Check out my new gloves and flask of scent. Just



















































I couldn’t explain everything now, but I explained there are people who don't like roundabouts
























































Feel like whatever’s in the house is staring at me from all the windows. And now that blockhead














































I am my own man. And I’m in the hallway to the back stairs of Olsufy Ivanoivh’s apartment! I











I’ve been standing here for three hours! In my justification, “everything will come in its turn, if






















That is, if the pantry stays empty for a moment. It’s not that I don’t dare to. Just so. But, you see,





And why shouldn’t I wait? Villèle waited. But what’s Villèle got to do with anything? What if I





Just pinched my own cheek! Ah, Goliadka, what a fool you are! The moment has come. To go or





No, I won’t. What if someone comes in? Someone did? So why didn’t I penetrate when no one










So frightened! But that’s what we do. I’d be having tea if I were home. I’d love some tea. So why





































I explained to AF that this was not an official event. I had nothing of which to be ashamed. It





I’m keeping some chairs for Klara Olsufyevna and Princess Chevchekhanov. I’m showing










And that man is wearing a wig. Underneath it, his head is bald. Just like the Arab emirs – they’re































She looks exhausted! I must go to her. Why not? The polka is an interesting dance. It humors the




















































Ah! I thought someone was right next to me. But there’s no one here. I’m positive someone was










Oh well. No stain on my honor. Maybe it had to be so. Maybe it’ll all work out for the better.































He seems so familiar. I’ve seen him before. Recently. Where? Just yesterday, wasn’t it? There




















At the corner of Liteinaya. Feels like the earth is giving way. Like a chasm is yawning. Like the








































He’s sitting on my bed! I recognize him! It’s me! It’s another me!











It’s impossible. My mind is going dark. But no: malice can sometimes drive a man quite far. This





But I have evidence: my body aches from last night. And I have long known that they were




































I’ll wait, recover, reflect. Then: seize the moment! Out of the blue. And act like nothing










Let them come verify. I’ve got a backache, a cough, a cold; I just simply can’t go, not in this










































How surprising! No one even notices. How can that be? The materiality of it speaks for itself:

























































We talked about the new clerk. AA said that he shares my namesake! He noticed that he looks


























He said that God himself arranged it so and not to worry about it. I’m not to blame. He’s just a





He even had a personal talk with his excellency. He flattered him and said he was poor but
















But why does Andrei Filippovich interfere with his laughing? What’s he got to do with it? The old





like a black cat, on the watch to run across a man’s path, always thwarting and annoying,
















I feel as if I’ve risen from the dead! The casket just opened right up. Krylov is right! That rogue.





































But I keep myself to myself, that’s all, and I don’t care about any one else, and, secure in my





















He says I’m magnanimous! He doesn’t know to whom to address himself here. I just invited him















He’s so downtrodden, humiliated, crushed. He’s like a man who’s lost his clothes and is dressed















Just look at him: one day on the job; he’s most likely suffered in his time. Maybe his good





and he has nothing to spend on dinner. Ah, poor fellow, how crushed he seems! But no matter;






























He was caught up in some provincial department intrigues. Through these intrigues on the part





situation and had come to Petersburg on foot. He tried in vain to get a job, had spent all his





had been living almost in the street, lived on a crust of bread and washed it down with his tears,





Some good man had exerted himself on his behalf, had given him an introduction, and had





He says he’s right now without means of subsistence and without money for a decent lodging.











I really let myself go! I told him all about Petersburg, about its entertainments and attractions,
about the theatre, the clubs.

YAKOV GOLYADKIN @YAKOVGOLYADKIN · 3 YEARS AGO
About Briullov’s painting, and the two Englishmen who came from England to Petersburg on
purpose to look at...(1/2) pic.twitter.com/PzOHKZhltE

YAKOV GOLYADKIN @YAKOVGOLYADKIN · 3 YEARS AGO






About the office; about Olsufy Ivanovitch and Andrey Filippovich; about the way that Russia was





progressing towards a state of perfection, so that “the art of letters flourisheth here today.” (2/2)

YAKOV GOLYADKIN @YAKOVGOLYADKIN · 3 YEARS AGO
About an anecdote I recently read in the Northern Bee concerning a boa-constrictor in India of
immense strength. pic.twitter.com/u3tLnMU7JY

YAKOV GOLYADKIN @YAKOVGOLYADKIN · 3 YEARS AGO





I’m at ease. And not afraid of my enemies. And doing a good deed! But … What about last





No – it’s all nothing! I’ll just behave well from now on.

YAKOV GOLYADKIN @YAKOVGOLYADKIN · 3 YEARS AGO





I wrote him a quatrain! Can you believe it? “If thou forget me, I shall not forget thee; Though all





































But I disagree with certain learned professors in the slanders they promulgate against the
















We laughed heartily at the simplicity of the Turks, but paid due tribute to their fanaticism,




















Such an unpleasant picture! Pure pasquinade!






























But why did I invite him? I’m truly putting my own head into their noose. I’m tying the noose


























Or scare him off in some way saying that, taking this and that into consideration, I am forced to




























No, damn it all, no! It’s dangerous and again, if one looks at it from that point of view — it’s not


























Time to go! But what’s going to happen? I wish I knew precisely what lies hidden here: the





It would be a good thing to find out what all these people are plotting, and what will be their first

























Anton Antonovich wants yesterday’s document-Andrei Filippovich has already asked for it twice.















I am simply enunciating a theory, that is, I am advancing the idea, Anton Antonovich, that
































Just tried to protest to AF, but he said he said that he has no time for a private matter. I’ll get at































YP just cornered me in from of some clerks. How insolent! He even grabbed my check between





And then he tickled me. Everyone was laughing. And then he flicked me! He flicked me and























































































But how to handle this danger? I could let it all pass; it’s not me. He’ll be on his own; he’ll give















“Well? What are you feeling now?” he wondered; “what are you graciously pleased to be thinking





"What are you doing now, you rogue, you rascal? You’ve brought yourself to this plight, and now




































































YAKOV GOLYADKIN @YAKOVGOLYADKIN · 3 YEARS AGO
Had a fish pie. pic.twitter.com/ctOlbWpXCC

YAKOV GOLYADKIN @YAKOVGOLYADKIN · 3 YEARS AGO




















































Then I flattered him and buttered him up a bit at the end. Told him that he must explain





Told Petrushka to take it to him right away. He’s such a blockhead! Must get to work on him.






























Meanwhile, Petrushka will certainly have come back and brought me the answer. I am only

























































Petrushka said he went to Vakhrameev. And he said he got the address for Yakov – and that it’s




















What was he hinting at? But what can you expect from a drunk man? My God! Why did I write










And I apprehended everything that will now be in this letter! (предчувствовать) V says that my





And V says that that one is now lodging in Karolina Ivanovna’s apartment. He’s in the room that
















He says that I’m dangerous to the morality of innocent and uninfected people! And that Karolina















Of course I apprehended all this already. But what is the real meaning of what he writes? Where
















There! I just wrote back to Vakhrameev. I told him how his letter filled me with sorrow. I spoke





I would repay my debt. I told him that I understood his hints, and I am willing to explain myself











And I told him to tell those that their strange, fantastic desire to supplant with their own being





















I said more: I assured him that it is completely immoral because my ideas regarding one’s own





I even emphasized ‘one’s own place.’











I dreamt that that one ruined everything as I tried to explain that I’m this and I’m that and not at















But they’re not really flicks. It’s some recent meanness. One that maybe I committed, but not out










But why do I need that? Everyone loves me – even some of my enemies! Everyone knows that

















































And then I was running and running, and exact copies of that monstrous forgery began to spring
















































Just wrote a note to Yakov: I told him he must step aside and give way. I am ready to serve him















We hid behind the iron stove in the front hall. He kept opening his mouth and covering it with





He didn’t seem to know anything, but he finally told me that Mikheev, the caretaker, went to










He’s gone to find out more. Oh, this is bad. But I’ve always suspected all this. I told Krestyan





But why Ivan Semyonivich? I’ve long suspected that, too; he’s a vile one. They say he’s a takes








































Just saw his Excellency’s coach pull up. And guess who was with him! He’s got a fat green















AF and AA are in with the director, and rumor has it he’s heading to his superior. The clerks are
















Acting with them just like he did in my dream. But when he turned to give me his hand, he saw










And what did he do? He shook his hand like it was dirty, spat on the ground, and wiped off each





I think everyone was about to notice how indecent this way, but then he went and made a joke!




















I was bold! I went straight to AF. I told him that I’m surprised that no one in the office is willing





That I’m within my rights, and that I nobly intend to take the superior as a father and blindly





Ah! I’ve said too much! Again! But Anton Antonovich says that I’ll be formally notified of





He said that our superiors are involved, and that it has to do with some act injurious to the





virtuous young lady belonging to that benevolent, highly distinguished and well-known family





What act is that? And he said there’s another young lady and another act! And yet another










I explained that I’m not a freethinking. And I explained my little idea: our superiors have seen





in making two exact copies, and so they have given us shelter. And so I accept them as a father.































































He did! He said that we can go to the coffeehouse. But only on the condition that everything


























I told him that, from my side, I scorn being roundabout; I speak boldly, directly, nobly. I put























I then tried to tell him that I had fond memories our time together, but he had to go and point
















And I even tried to share my idea with him. Then he left and repeated his joke from morning,





Then he ran off and began eating pies and flirting with the German. Then I hurled myself at him





He left me with the tab, but I was able to run after him. He got into a droshky, and I clung to it










































It’s from Klara Olsufyevna. She’s suffering. Perishing. She needs me to save her from the






























Just realized that I’m standing in the middle of the tavern. Everyone is staring at me with such a




















What’s this? I just reached in my pocket for my handkerchief and found a vial of medication.
































And she wants a carriage! And it all comes from an immoral upbringing. From being put in a

























I’m a different man, and separate. I’m my own man. I’m really my own man. Really. And I can’t





Change him, dismiss him, give orders for him to be changed and a godless, licentious





































I explained to him that I take him as a father, and that I withdraw from the affair, and that he















A tall, thick-set figure, middle-aged, with bushy eyebrows and whiskers and a sharp, flashing























































































Remember that novel? The one with Alfred? The circumstances were exactly the same as this.





















Anything is possible. It’s possible that the letter was written yesterday and didn’t reach me. Or

























That I am done for, utterly destroyed—of that there can be no doubt, that’s all in the natural





I’ve lost my job. I have only a bit of money. I have no servant. So I’ll rent a room! And I’ll come















If one stands still, it’s just the same. That’s for me to decide. I am free to go or not to go.

YAKOV GOLYADKIN @YAKOVGOLYADKIN · 3 YEARS AGO





If a man wants to stand behind a woodpile, then he stands behind a woodpile. It’s not stain on






















such as playing the piano sometimes, speaking French, history, geography, scripture and










How will it be then, madam? What will you have me do then? Would you have me, madam,











Nowadays, madam, the husband is the master and a good, well-brought-up wife should try and





And endearments, madam, are not in favor, nowadays, in our industrial age; the day of Jean




































And that calculation is certain, and it puts an end to the affair.

YAKOV GOLYADKIN @YAKOVGOLYADKIN · 3 YEARS AGO

















































And there’s Vadim Semyonovich on his other side. And I’m being escorted by that one and




















Hmm. He received me very well. Even shook his head solemnly, melancholically, benevolently. I

















I’m so full of love for everyone – even that noxious one, who is not noxious at all and not even


























What are they all whispering about? There he is. He must help me! My heart is trembling from










Hey, there’s that councilor in the wig. He’s taking me to a chair – across from Olsufy Ivanovich























































My head! It’s ringing. Everything has gone dark. An endless series of completely identical copies





















Krestyan Ivanovich is leading me away. That one is whispering in my ear. He’s saying, “It is all










“It is all right, don’t be afraid, Yakov Petrovitch; this is your old friend and acquaintance, you





There’s a carriage waiting. That one opened the door for me. Everyone is helping me in.































And now everyone is shouting for joy! A dreadful, deafening shout. It’s echoing through the
















They’ve all disappeared – except that one. He’s so satisfied, with his hands in his pocket. He











































No! He just issued his verdict! I get a government apartment, firewood, light and services – none





Aaaahhhh! I’d long apprehended this!

Part of #TheDoubleEvent. Translation and adaptation of Dostoevsky's The Double by Brian Armstrong. Technical
assistance by Katia Bowers and Kristina McGuirk. November 2015.
THEAMERICANREADER.COM · 2 YEARS AGO
